The paratrigeminal nucleus. II. Identification and inter-relations of catecholamine axons, indoleamine axons, and substance P immunoreactive cells in the neuropil.
The localization of three different putative neurotransmitters -- indoleamine, catecholamine, and Substance P -- was studied in the paratrigeminal nucleus of the rat and rhesus monkey at the light and electron microscope level by autoradiography following administration of [3H]5-hydroxytryptamine, or [3H]norepinephrine, and by immunocytochemistry using the unlabelled anti-Substance P antiserum peroxidase--antiperoxidase technique. The paratrigeminal neurons are not monoaminergic but certain cells exhibit Substance P-like immunoreactivity. These cells receive a rich plexus of indoleamine afferents, a sparse catecholamine input, and a rich plexus of fibres with Substance P-like immunoreactivity. Of the entire monoaminergic population of labelled axons, more than 60% are synaptic and less then 40% nonsynaptic, and this proportion is the same for indoleamines as for catecholamines. Indoleamine axons form a heterogeneous population with at least four different morphological types that are synaptic and three that are nonsynaptic. They bear distinctive collections of small, clear, tubular or large granular vesicles, which distinguish one category of axon from another. These axons engage in numerous axo--somatic, axo--spinous, axo--dendritic, and possibly axo--axonic relations with paratrigeminal neurons. The catecholamine axons are also heterogeneous in axoplasmic morphology but their terminal contacts are distributed to more peripheral portions of dendrites. The significance of the inter-relations between the monaminergic and peptidergic elements in the paratrigeminal nucleus is discussed in relation to the possible functions of this nucleus as a nociceptive, chemosensitive, or pressure-sensitive centre on the lateral medullary surface.